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Reviewer's report:

Authors have further improved their manuscript however some minor following points still need to be resolved to improve the quality of manuscript;

1. Page 7, line 146; 'PRISMA' acronym requires full abbreviation and reference.

2. PROSPERO explanation is also required in the first paragraph of the method section.

3. Table 1, under study location/ setting column; authors need to present in the chronological order of either by year of publication or by alphabet in the author's name.

4. I'm not entirely agree with the authors the risk of bias (RoB) and quality of included studies decisions. I think authors missed ENTREQ (used for generic assessment instrument), ConQual (used for rating the confidence of qualitative systematic review findings), and COREQ guidelines (assesses reporting). Authors should go through above mentioned guidelines and provide comment if not useful at all for readers. It is also suggested to look at the Lockwood et al article published in Int. J. Evid. Based Healthc. 2015; 13: 179-187, for methodological guidance.
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